CULINARY HOUSE

• Living in the house is the first step in advancing Culinary Arts on the campus of UCI by communicating the "art of food" through its residents
• Members of the Culinary House strive to have a pleasant community living environment focused on nutrition and sustainability
• Members of the house will explore various culinary genres and traditions, while learning about kitchen safety and cleanliness, food purchasing, storage, and safe handling of foods from local market places
• Residents will understand that the best food can taste delicious, be healthy for you and be made with sustainability in mind

If you are interested in living in this theme house or have any questions, please contact the Sponsor:

Lin Tang at lptang@uci.edu
Karen Douglas at kmdouga@uci.edu
Enola Fulgencia at efulgenc@uci.edu

If you have any questions regarding the Continuing Student Guaranteed Housing Process specifically, please contact the AV Housing Office at avoffice@uci.edu